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•
.
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One of the hirger breweries in
Copenhagen, Denmark, recently
purchased a farm in that cuuntry
which will be utilized in tlw experimental cultivation of barley
and hops, according to a report to
the Louisville District Office tit
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce. The possibilities id
profitable cultivation of hops by
Danish farmers will be studied. It
is hoped that Denmark will become
self-si I fficient in barley and hops.,
Danish breweries annualy consume
approximately 770.000 pounds of
hops in the manufaelure of beet.

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
Al Low Cost
Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at I.ow Cost by—
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DR.SEIM COHN
302 Walnut •;t • Fulton, Ky.

Eye, Ear. Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
o the lecurate fitt in...!
of eve glaF•sos.
01141rE HOURS:
9(0 IS tt.
Ito 5 P. M
Pllf/NE

r

666 COLDS
Fever and
Headaches

Cue 1. colas
onderful Limitalase

SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Commerci3I-Appen7
Louisville Courier-Journal
I-Souisville Times
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
St Louis Globe Democrat
Chicago Herald-Examiner
Chicago Amer;cau
Chicago Tribune

Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS

!I
1!.•' S•• ,.i:j
gram ginning February 3rd, 1936.
5.550- try Sidle-iv' H. Mitchell
A little over a hundred men
04,1 Louis Alter. publi..hed by and women wrote the songs which
•r.;
,-,..rr.ed
:1.11.'1.5, Inc. from the nio- were most performed. A few of
,duihir 036 ei...‘r thi.; ti,
n picture -Trail Of The Lone- the leaders are presented above.
aer-,rling to
Plae," rolled up 29.425 creel- Available for the use of broadfrom January 1st. 19.16.
caster's and other licensed estabof 1936 w
Ta, leanlirg 'popular' song with lishments were the millions of
I! •,,.
!'' b... Wal•e,- no metion pirtnre or stage back- compositions copyrighted by the
t,ld .tdatr5o
was "Pr It True What They 44.000 members of A.S.C.A.P, and
i
•
fr-m , Say in,t tI. 1;:x.e" by Gerald Marks, affiliated world-wide societies orI Ir. n.p•
iv..rid Svmmy Lerner, ganized to provide a central out.
' Ii
•! it(The. 31%
let for this vast service.
n
IC tinh-3 be- I
Featurel & Pho:o Sndicare

P •

Hy using James B. Casey's

tion stops

One applica-

itching

of scalp.

destroys dandruff and eczema
germs.

Stops

falling

larinca gray and faded

hair.
hair

to ita natural color. A great
tonic, not a dye.
Sold

by

Casey's

all

Barber

Roberson

Drug Stores,
Shop.

Grocery

and

Fred
Bar-

her's Grocery. in Fulton. Ky.
Prior' 73s'

Bair Cut
Share

D.A. I. WADE

FOR S.ILL
FARM-4I acres 3 miles Northeast Fulton near Highway 43. See
Ill 11-p.
J. R. Nethery.

CHIROPRACTOR
222 Lake St.—Upstairs

25c
15c

Order Your Winter
Supply of COAL
WE handle high quality coal, low in price but
high in heat value. with the fire-holding qualities
necessarV for economy. Get more heat for your

During 1 137 Dennalk imported an arly 31. Itr13. totaled
70.632 unit
h76.fitio pounds of hops •• a• - lt...tri it v.- ith (31,52t; units on
hand
•
nit Ga I'laatea and Czechoslovakia. at taw i•rd of June.
ediralde quantity of barley is
a
ad'.- gro\s it to D nmark and the
SCRISTIAN SCIENCE
PO- t al AND 322
-.IV
I
prananly directed toI'- It Vi'", r‘ii Ihi "
nil t' i• ia.aievement in the qualinatiwiLts.i.MrLial."
"T.iOtteousness exolteth a nation."
f the lecally grown product.
"Unittality" is the subject of
,
'Idsi.s ens of the n 'Al:- .5 of prev.rbs: INSIIMMIllmommrt
EMIMINM.
t!.eIa saan-Srrmon which will be s, c.1. in fact.
men
whole nations seem to have forCharch of Christ, Scientist,
C a's ARIAN RADIO SALES
throughout the world on Sunday,
LP IN JULY
The nations secm to have forgotten.
October 2,
to,, that comforting promise front the
This includes Christian Science s.ar..c font of wisdom:
Canod,an radio sales to dealers in
-The work of r:ghteousness shall be
al:1y numbered 13,588 units with a Society, Fulton. Ky.. which holds peace, and the effect
of righteousness
regular
services
Sunday
at
11:00
a.
t
591.4,1:1 as compared
quietness and as.uranee forever."
m.,
and
testimonial
Meeting
WedThat, too, is a proved and ancient
th lo.3:15 units with a list value
f $763,312 in June and 20,222 units nesday at 7:30 p.m. Reading Room tcroy.
In
at
211
-it these, of course, are modern
Carr
Street
open
Wednes.:dind at $1.569.288 ill July 1937.
The old, old knowledge is
won-ding to a report to the Louis- da and Saturday from 2:00 to 4:00 modcd. Yet nations, as a-ell as rr.
ville District Office of the Depart- p.m. The public is cordially in- wol:ki do well to pause in the r
ment of Commerce. As compared vited to attend these services and And whirl of present-day ambitions to
pendcr the ancient truths
sr June, sales of both alternating to visit 11w Reading Room where
Nations, as well aq men.
Quick and
.
iirrent and battery sets increased, The Bible and authorized Christian well to consider again the •
I at sales of automobile sets de- Scienca literature may be read, wi..dorn which has guided so .
Efficient.'
generations of our forebears.
:eased. Inventories of companies borrowed or purchased.
Nations, as well as men. nuchi 17'•'iCAmong the citations is the fol'awning to the Radio ManufacturtIre again the power of trath
. vs Association of Canada as of lowing from the Bible: "Art thou not false and bombastic phra.ses.
front everlasting. 0 lord nty God, ef directness and simplicity
A
nine' Holy One—Thou art of shrewdness and evasion.
Nanans. as well Ls men n---"
purer eyes than to gehold evil, and
Inn the deeper wisdom of 5.
eanst not look on iniquity." (Hab. sedition of those problem,
seein so hopelessly to h..
1:12, 13).
mind.
In our own nation, great lead( rs
We Sertice
Avoiding- driving trouble is
\1
''ATES STRIVING FOR,1 have acknowledged their reliance sa
this
ancient wisdom.
• a '
TAX RECORD
trokrg
•Nt's principle n to our atuttece:
right." was Thomas Jefferson's own
just as simple s driving into
Americans often attempt to cheer summatino of that mitdance
awmselves by arguing that our tax
"With malice toward none: wit!,
Brake Relining
burden is not yet so heavy as that charity for all: with firmness In t',•
our station. Our superiev.
right. as God gives us to see the rkel,I
borne by the British people. But. 11'.1A the espre,sim of Lincoln's
Motor Overhaul
as Harry Sherman points out in proach to one of thr mcsst seri,
mechanics and service men as
Ignition
lit' New Republic. this is definitely internal problems in our history.
It
is
in
this
spirit
that
human'
,
misconception.
Wheel Alignment
hones the 1,.aders of the 111111PTIS
well as the use of high quality
Due to the tremendous increase in 1.,:ay approach their problems -both
Greasing
taxation that has taken place here 1,tMn and %%idiom their b,nlers.
(dal again In the "armor of ri,...htit recent years, we have the unlubricants and parts insIrt,
Body and Fender
hav.ng poocnois" their strength should be
.isviable distinction of
great.
Work
r sought up with the English. In the
you of safe, dependable serv'est fiscal year, the English people
Replacement
paid $107 per persists in taxes. And
Blessed is every one that
Parts
the American people paid precisely the Lord; that walketh in his wit
ice.
the same.
For thou shall eat the labour
Furthermroe, mueh of our enter- thine hands; happy
shalt thou I
geney spending has been financed and it shall be well with thee by deferring the taxing period -- Psalms 128.
that is. by inflating the debt, and
Great Britain's national debt he'
incurring gigantic obligations to be
paid in the future. If we made our passed the $40,000,000,000 mark fo•
'ax income equal our tax outgo, it the first time in history.

CITY COAL CO.

1

AVOID COSTLY BILLS

GROW HAIR!
Hair Re_storer.

GO TO CHURCH St NDAY

•r

.t

MORMON'S.=
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%al.,/

Washington, Sept. 24.—A total of
To attract now industries to this 1,484 home construction and home
state, Kentucky Utilities Company purchase loans were made by the
has published a full-page advertise- 55 insured savings and loan est-imitament entitled
"Advantages
of tions in Kentucky in the first eight
!Manufacturing in Kentucky'', in months of 1038, it was reported tolatiat lssn of "Milaufacturers day by Nugent Fallon, General
Heir rd"-- trade journal with wide Manager of the Federal SuvIngt
eircula1ion among the riation'a in- and Loan Insurance Corporation.
dustrial executives.
These institutions had -assets of
Headlining that half the country's $56,412,000 as of September 1, an
the first
Impulatom—some 65,000,000 people increase of $3,328,000 in
--lives in a 500-mile radius of eight months Mr. Fallon stated.
Kentucky's center, the ad shows Borst! mortgage loans amounted to
that products made in the Common- $43,238,000 on the same date, the
wealth can be quickly and cheaply increase in the first eight muntha
distributed to all parts of this huge being $3.161,000.
Savings invested in these thrift
wealthy market.
Other benefits listed are: de- and horns-financing institutios egpendable low cost electric power; gregate $42,143,000, the increase
intelligent labor arid no labor since January 1 being about $4,troubles; abundance of cheap high- 065,000. Such savings are protectgrade coal; favorable tax laws; ed up to $5,000 for each investor by
enormous wealth in natural resourc- the Insurance Corporation, a $115,(I00,000 Federal Government instrues; a mild, healthful climate.
The advertisement has been put mentality.
Insured savings and loan associain an interesting six-page titre,
eohir folder entitled, "Kentucky— tions in Kentucky are located in
Rich in Material Assets," which R. Ashland, Bowling Green, Carrolltin,
NI. Watt, president of Kentucky Catlesesburg, Central City, CovingUtilities Company, has sent to I ton, Frankfort, Glasgow. Hartford,
ilawspapers, public officials, busi- Hazard, Hickman, Hodgenville, Honness men's clubs and other interest- kinsville, Lexington, London, Louisville, Middlesboro, Morili,..ad, Newed groups.
I Striking feature of the folder is port, Owensboro, Paducah, Paintsa large Kentucky map showing,1 ville, Pineville, Princeton, Provcounty-by-county, the natural re- idence. Richmond, Russell, Russellaurces, railroads, navigable rivers, ville Somerset, Stanford. Winchesttc. This is supplemented by a er, Elizabethtown and Fulton.
oil description of what the state
Use not today what tomorrow
,Ifers manufacturers desiring to
.:ove from crowded northern in- will need.
dustrial centers to a region with
unusuallly favorable conditions for
! indmurstry
u.
.
CHIROPRACTIC
att and his compia.:
GETS RESULTS
the hearty support of all Ketittirk:.triterests in their induatral developMY WORK IS NOT
ment efforts.
LIMITED TO THE SPINE.

..r,0k*..* ------•
.- - - :1... rr. .,. ;,-.I....i, ... .,,s i t "is at T.oe `.1+i- ii "racy Say About Disk"; (6) Mack Cordon and Harry Revel
,,,,.• . , • i , i.,. , f ,,/,.,-, r'.1 V;„,, you"; (7) Milton Ager, composer, (8) Charles Newman and
(9:
7; - • I' ' , e ' -; ,. i ' ,' IT C...', Poll t! 1 Wool Over My yes"; (10) Nacio Herb Brown, composer
r ' ..., • ,'. ---• ,; • f ''.',' e."i Ice; (12) Richard Rodesi's, composer and Lorenz Hart, author o
• s! :
a 41i) l.'."'g r.• •:i. ,- anpascr of "Let Yoars.lf Go"; (15) Baly H111, composer o
t
t a - maw' are, Yee Lawnhurst, a'ither and composer of "Cross Patch"; (IS) Rich
"Vi,.,:n Did You Lca..z• Heavtm," Walit- Saiice,ar, author; (19) Hoagy Carmichael
attsasa a :rata, asalior.

JEWELRY COMPANY

Tabat•
Salve. Nolo Dress

_egassai
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
MANY THOUSANDS LOANED
COMPANY SEEKS NEW
FOR HOME CONSTRUCTION
sTATE INDUSTRIES

Medley of America's Major Melody Makers

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. May and
daughter, Eva, if Springhill, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Curter of Clinton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Clan nee Hollingsworth were Suadny guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Moran.
Revival serving; ar• in progress
at Mt. Wrath with the pastor, Rev.
C./014,y, in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Macen Shelton of
Beelogion. Mr. and
Mrs. Clots
Veatch, Mrs. Ruthie Moan. and
Idaughter of Crutchfield spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Phillips.'
Mrs. Willie Gore of Clinton, Visited Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Irvine
Saturday night.
The twins born to Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Jones last Sunday at the
Fulton hospital have been named
Jane Elwyn and James Edward
Mrs. Jones and babies were moved
to the borne of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs.,. L. Gunter, near Clinton.
Mt! and Mrs. A. E. Gwynn and
daughter. Elsie, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ashley.
Miss Ada Herrin has la i•ti win.
ill for the past several day .
--DANISH BREWR1' TO
TRY CULTIVATION Or
BARLEY AND Hors;

mosummommonsussessasowsi

ki.NTUCKY

ti

Telephone 79

JAMES B. CASEY'S BARBER SHOP
Commercial Ave.

isoulti vet y possibly 1.IC discovered
Some motorists take good care et
that we are the highest taxed na- a can and others treat it like it was,
tion in the world.
a member of tile family.

BRADY RROS. GARAGE

•
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WATER VALLEY NEWS CRUTCHFIELD NEWS

toiling in Fu l l', for O w hoist it.iy afl.'i ii visit with Liii Mc.
%%eels
Mr. and Mrs E W. Henderson tended the Fair while they were
there.
spent Monday in Jackson, Tenn.
Mr. and Nils. lal•lie Slaughter of
visited
with
Memphis, Tenn ,
CZECIIIOSLAt'AKIA-GEHIIAN
fr
tie.
lit-n%ivk
dsanil
v
t.nrtit.latives in Eulton over I
SITUATION

7'11111X ON A, WISH

---(lia•-• I,atta, and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Vitae and
Anne Davie. returned home Mn. daughter Derothy spent Sunday
day after a two week's visit with with Mr. and Mrs. Wade Brown.
relatives in Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Finch and
W. R. Mobley leaves Sunday for sen, Eugene, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Chilkothe, Mo.. where he will en- Guill and daughter Beauties Mr.
Mrs. W. P. Janes of Henderson.
Hail impale suggested
few yearir
ter Clulicothe Business College.
Tenn , spent several days visiting ! igen that England mid Era mime would
and Mrs Lou Howard and children
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wood and MISS atteded the birthday dinner held at
ri Fulton with
tier sistt•r, Mis seraillsly propose that Hitler
be
Anna Belle Wood of Union City Mr and Mrs. Dave Cashon's Sunday
Morgan Omar arid family.
give his way iii Czelhoslovakia withspent Sunday with Mrs. Wood's parMiss Mildred Proctor, Miss Less out oppe•sition,
Mr and Mrs. Tom Douglas and
VVOUld have been
tries, Mr and Mrs. Ben P. Bennett.; children. Magdalam, Dais and
Mason, Miss Dorothy Wilson. Mrs regarded as a hmididate for a
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cannon of Clarence and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Harry Joyner and Rollin Goldsby, psyliiiiipathis ward. Now the inBethel Community spent Sunday Douglas spent Sunday with
Jr.. of Memphis spent Sunday with rredible has loom
true. France
the
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac formers brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Goldsby.
and Britain are apparently ready to
I
Cannun
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Rector and throw their treaties and obligations
Verlie Byrd and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy of Paducah, overboard III II desperate effort to
While assLsting in moving a heavy
Mrs. Eugene Douglas returned
stove at the Water Valley Bank, J. home Saturday after a few days
Ky., visited with James L. Batts, ;ivied war—even though that efSunday.
C. McAllister cut his fingers on visit with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
fort means a tremendinis step forboth hands.
J. D. Walker of Martin, Term.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Baker return- ward in prestige and power for the
Mary Lou Stinnet spent the week
ed home Sunday ;titer visiting rel- dictators.
Mrs Edward Hall and Gene Tarploe%.e
iu
end with Doris A tebery
: ahves in Peoria and Moulton, Ill.
ley are alos in the sick at.
However, the end to this chapter
Allen
and
Leonard
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Etta
Wade
is
speding a few
has not yet been written. The
The TeVIkai SeTV:eeS in progress
daughter, Jeanette Sue. spent Sun- Czechs have been taking a firmer
at the M••thodiat Church are being days with her daughter, Mr. and
Allen's
Mrs.
visiting
Mrs.
Cayce
in
Ernest
day
Carver.
codrse, as their action in outlawwell attended. Rev. F. A. Flata the
pa.ents.
Ira Sadler is much improved afing the Sudeten patty and placing
visiting evangelist from Chelsea
spent
Huff
B.
ter
Mrs.
G.
and
Mr.
having
been ill w lb cement
the Seniete•ii areei under Martial
Ave., Methodist Church. Memphis.
Paducah.
Ky.
poison
end
week
in
the
in one of his legs.
Irov shows. The Csech premier has
Kay Johnson. Bonita Gramille and Claude Rains are strictly conhas captivated his congregatinns by
Mrs. Charles Conner spent SaturMr. and Mrs. Jail Perry and stanal that they will yield no furcerned with family matters in this suene from "White Itanners"
hi helpful and inspiring messages.
Memphis,
sis
Tenn
nit
.
thr
day with Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Jackfilm version ol the llaityd C. Ditaglas novel, coming to the Ful. daughter of
thee And some experts believe that
ton Theatre Wednesday itiiii Tharastay.
son.
Sunday with Mr. wid Mrs Walter Prague has managed to olitain guar_
GAME IS VALUABLE
, Shupe.
J. W. Notes was given a surprise
nun, Moscow that Russia will
TO FARMERS IN STATE
birthday dinner at his home Sunday moved to Mr . Neilly Hicks
sib ni
C4:1l11111/ia, 1.11111.. WIttl
MTS. Hal 11"In111 SiWnt Minuitiy come to her id if hostilities start.
Mrs.
Ray Pharis have been quite Et Wis'e's.
III Paducah, Ky.
Ni. one can forecast what will
The only hunting grounds that celebrating his 17th anniversary.
ill at the home her sister Mrs. John
hlr. and Mrs. James Caughn • Miss Catherine Campbell spent happen if the Czechs refuse the
could he made available to the gen- Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
"
1 .Vil
split the week end in Nashville., t he week end in Union C(ty, Tenn. Chainherban- Dalialltr surrender
eral public without the whole- Bernie Stalling and children, .10e ‘
Mrs. File Berry of Clinton and
Mr. and Mrs. R. 11. Wade. and plan an figlat A reliable news comTenn.
hearted support of th4! farmer would Atteberry. Misses Letha Mae MilMrs. Luther Moore of Pilot Oak
Mr. and Mrs. Bob White spent Sun- mentator in Prague' :01110Uneed over
entail the purchase of great tracts nen Geneva Rue and Mary Lois
spent
spent Monday with Rev. E. C. Nall.
day in Memphis, Termn.
Bruwn
Mr ad Miss
the radio thst a higli Csiveli official
of land, to be managed by govern- Stinnett, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Sadler;
Mrs. B. B. Erwin ,
-1 Mrs Gladys Gardner and boys Sunday with
Mrs. John Earle is in Nashville, said to hini. in effect. "We are not
ment officers at a great expense. and sons. Willis Atteberry, Mrs. Mil
anal
family.
Singh
east
of
town.
'
! spent Saturday night and Sunday
Tenn., because of the illness of her big enough to defeat Germany—we
This is a fantastic picture, even in dred Luten and Joe Bill Luten.
Mrs. T. E. Norris spent Saturda „„„t
Si
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Mac
mig enough to start i Europea
this era, and most active sportsmen Everyone left wishing J. W. many
in
Centralia,
Ill., with her daughtMerris of Wingo.
Mrs. E. A. Dunn returned home war if we havve to. lal-nly think
are more interested in gaining the more happy birthdays.
er,
Mrs.
Cecil Baker a nd Mr. Ilak- Saturday night from St. Louis. Mee
Miss Nerine Veatch is much im-! The quarterly meeting at Wesley
cooperation of the farmer by inthat point of view is correct.
Cr.
had a good attendance.
sit rig her siin, Glenn Dunn
filter
--suring him real benefits from proved after undergoing an appenMrs. Jerry Shepherd spent Fri- and Mrs. Dunn.
The Homemakers Club met es•dh
(brans operation.
Chastise a good child that it
game.
Roy Harrison left Saturday for may ot grow had, and a bad one
Th, chicken coop factory caught • Mrs- E. C Nail with a good (Marla- day and Saturday in Paducah. Ky.
Every farmer knows game is of
She attended the wedding of her Detroit. Mich., where he is empl••yon fire Monday noon. The fire was, a"ee atnt one' visitor' After
that it _nne_y_ not grow wrist..
the
'
value to him in various ways. He.
extinslEsnI•d hen ire' nnich harm !Meting Mrs. Nall served a delw- sister. Miss Florence Willett. who ed.
better than anyone else, underious plate lunch consisting of sand. was married early Saturday more
Miss Janet Watts. who is at ti metwas done
A 114t iiii may break. but an old
stand: that every form of life is
ing Murray State Teaehers C.•11••ge. horse you never can.
There will all day services held wiche.s. potato chips and mints with
depend:Int upon many °t hen..
with
tea
.ced
The
next
meeting
will
end
week
be
in
the
spent
at the Crutchfield Baptist church
Erwin Gunter spent the r.eek- —
can see the quail. dive and ether
hiskey,
fu tends and relatives
Sunday Oct. 2 Rev. Newton front held a ith Mrs. Ray Pharis.
ond in Paducah. Ky.
If you get the best oh
birds busily devouring the grassatis
who
Road,
Rebecca
Miss
Clinton will deliver the morning!
yam
Mr.
best
and
tht•
if
C.
Mrs.
get
I..
Maddox,
will
it
hoppers. cri.',;ets. chtworms and
Till'S,aCe :tad Rev. Fuller of Fulton!
"Sisek- Weaver. Kelena Cole. and tending Southern Millais Normal
beetles that seould etherwise destroy
ill.
Cat :.• tileSe
vt•r
Ile er
nII (laver the evening message.,
Frain Gunter spent Thursday night University, in Co hat'dal.%
his crops. Ile a.tpreciates this tdrin k it.
W71iI ill•T
sOC:It the W,`ei:
Every one is invited. Lunch will be
in
Ihq.,kinsville.
They
attended
the extent that ne can ovell(wk an
.
en', Mrs.. Sam Walston.
served at noon.
One way to keep good tenants is the Ilopkinsville-Central City footoccasional raid en cultivated food
is mten mare hurtful than
Maude!
Anger
Mrs
Mrs.
and
Wade
R.
H.
ball
game.
land.
good
!to have
As for those values that cannot!
the napery that caused it.
Malcolm Hendley left Friday ti Parses:: spent the week end in lit ,
be weighed in dollars and cents,1
,
Spisaas. A! la They were
Both landlords and tenants prof- nter college at Nashville, Tenn,
rare is the farmer who can turn,
a
,
,,,„1
fit from a so.I improvement pre
Mrs. It Ti!. 11...!, w and m'phew Ignited Lorne by Mr. and Mrs. Gil
under a bird's nest with his plow; j
feol's
Willinghain.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rupert
Phelps
and
gram through increased crop yields. and niece', Aaron Dungan and wife
wildlife in its many forms lends to
Mrs. Mary Chapman and Mrs.!
Early fall is an excellent thin' to of Union City. spent the week end
his existence a richness that makes on Jerald returned to their home
I
in
begin S' ima.hing upon
Detroit
Friday,
James
Fite and apply lime. Farm work is usually ti MeInt,h1,, 1.,1111.
Howard Edwards returned home
his labor at least a little lighter. In
Cave ett,ers. but end by decoy:lig themMan:moth
EIlleSt Fall and K. P. Dalton Sunday from
another very personal way game David Ward Phelps went with slack, fields are dry, and rural
t.t 1%+,, ,h,ys last %cock in Frank- where they attended the annual
and fish mean much to him. In the them. David will enter school there roads are in good shape.
meeting of the Kentucky Municipal I
Mit. Ky.. on business.
past three or four decades many a and James will work.
Pride goa th befare. destruction,
Miss Dorothy Bostick. Jimmie
In 1937 more than 28,000 TennesMisses Rtith Knighton. Florence League.
farmer has sadly taken leave of his
old a haughty sp.rd. bernre a fall.
boys just as they were coming into Conley and J.m Walker have enter- see farmers limed over a quaeter of Lt.Gate and Micca McGee attended
R. V. Putman. Jr., left for Mene
The inhaler the blood the less the
, a mmillien acres of land in an ef- the Paducah-Fulton game in Pa- phis, Tenn., Monday to reenter
ii.isonsissi. The cite 'with its many ed school at Murray.
dua:ill, Satiinlay
attractions had lured them away.
Seuthwesti•rlt University.
Fate Byrd's. granddaughter and fort to combat soil acidity.
Mis W. II Geidon of Greenville.
This is, of course, bound to continue her husband have been spending •
Mrs. Lelln Bindurant returned to
Hypocrey is the hemage which
Land which is t•• he seeded in
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mal- her home in Cairo. Ill., after visitto some extent and, if the farm loses their vacation with him.
vice pays to virtue
grass either this fall colm Gilbert at their home on ing here with Mrs. Glynn Bushart.
any more of its appeal, it will be John Ladd and family
spent Saturs: legumes or
, or next spring, whether seeded alone Commercial Ave.
increasingly harder for the farmer day in Mayfield.
Miss Dorothy Lee Downing of
Be always in time: toe late is a
to keep his sons around him. Every
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Long spent Tiptonville. Tenn.. is spending the
Several front here attended the or with a cover crop, should be
crime.
Monday in Jackson, Tenn.
normal boy loves to hunt and fish. Fair in Paducah. Larry
week-end with Miss Sara Pickle.
Binford IMa.d•
But if wildlife is allowed to be and Woodrow Shelton were
Mrs. Mark Davidson arrived home
Hunter and Parks Weaks attendamong,
Tht idle call is a heavy tax where
Treat wheat, oats. and barley for Wednesday night after spending ed a datice in Union
completely destroyed. this huld, too, Ihnse who entered contests
City Saturdav
and.
smut
before
seeding
Ethyl mercury several days in Centralia. III., with night given in the honor of Miss t'ine is
on the boy will be lost, for what won.
c"unlcd
phosphate, known to the. trade. as Mr. Davidson.
would farm life be without a
Nancy Phel•us and Johnny Owen.
Mr. and Mrs. Cayce Pillow of De- !
if s ,
ti,
'it chin
today,
New
Improved Ceresam" is both
chance to bag a few rabbits or trait have been visiting his mother
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Smith of MayMr. and Mrs. George Hall spent
you'll do te(rse tomorrow.
inexpensive and effective in the field. Ky.. spent Sue.lay. with Miss Menday in
catch a sting of perch or bass dur- Mrs. Daisy Pillow.
Memphis. Tenn. they
dust form.
ing the occasional free heurs.
Ida Poe
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and at
a banquet given for the reGeorge Clark. Fred Clark and
*
One of these days is none of
Miss Poe motored to Martin nad tired messengers of the Railway
There are, of course, many prob- Otis Clark of Chattanaoga were re-1
these days.
Fall sanitation in the home gard- Union City. Tenn., to visit friends. Express Agency.
hems to be worked out, but where cent visitors here.
Mrs. Stella Ellis, Turner Bowden,
sportsmen and farmers have joinMrs. Charles Fields spent the
Ernest Nall if Detroit is visiting en will do much to check pests next
The soe•ner the better—delay is
ed together in sincere cooperation, his brother. Rev. E. C. Nall and year. Dried up stems and stalks and 11Las Lola House, Mrs. N. B Love. week in Jackson. Tenn., with her
a fetter.
practicable
game
management other relatives. The attend the Nall leaves should he raked up and burn- lace. and Miss Corinna Lovelace -en. Guy Fields.
ed to kill all pests which they are spent Sunday in Paducah, Ky., a
plans satisfactory to bosh groups reunion at Columbus Sunday.
hIrs. Paul McAlister and daughtIt is; not the early rising, but the
Mr. and Mrs. A. 13. Dunning.
have almost ineariably been devis-. Mr. and Mrs. Bud Conley and harboring.
:
Fr:mres. ri mined It.
Mon- well spending of the day.
son, Jack.
ed. The Division of Game and Fish family visited in Murray Sunday. !
urges this cooperation between the
Curtis Reid McAlister visited Bin I A Jersey cow should get one-half
Leonard Sanofsky spent the w•••'•
pound of grain far every pound of end in Cairo.
spoetsmen and the farmers and asks lie Wright Sunday.
. with friends
it
milk
over
pron•aaels that she
both parties concerned to put their • Davis and Joe Dix' n spent last ;
relatives.
duces
daily and a Heistein should
shoulders ti the wheel to make it ink %kith their grandmother. MTS.
Mr ad Mrs. Arch Iluddlesn,n and
get four-tents ••f a neund of grr.,e
Kentucky one of the best hunting J• hn Bostick.
Clip this ad and ;...:.1 It to us with your
for
every peued ..f
produc.
and fish.ttg s!,ites fl tht Un:On
• film and 15c and we will finish tho film.
7'.hr an I Mt
,
. hh.rt•I Veer:ram have
It:
excess of
• auarcrnhaning ycu 8 brill' —1 never fade I
; lints and 2 dcuEe wc]-.:111 on!argements

UNCLE JIM SAYS

BEELERTON

5- 4..

•

AP

15c Film Finished 15c

WHY CHIROPRACTIC?
Pl,:1111C

Z4and

Li Crosse

Wis.

I

fOr

many other di.-•eases, aLeta ding to latest authorities, may be traced to bad posture, both in sitting
and standiag. This leads to distortion of the
spine.
Few people know how to sit. They sit on th(
end of their spinal column ia a slouchy
instead of placing their weight on the fle:part of their thighs. Sit, stand and \N':ilk ert
to promote good health.
Is your posture correct? See your
Chiropractor today

DR. A. C. WADE, CHIROPRACTOR
MI LAKE STREET

FLASH •FILM SERVICE

17 •

FULTON.. KT.

PERSON'.1 LS
Mrs. It Ti!
,pending the
WC, is in NcWi,T11. Tt"`.!: • with her
sister. Mrs 13r••a
FI,,\‘ers.
Mrs C. F Cs bran spent Friday
in Bradford, Team.
,T. C Evans t.f CI:nton. Ky.. is
vis.ling his dataghttr Mrs. Ellis
• Iliethcock.
Mr. and Mrs Noy Fields spent
Sunday in Jacksen. Tenn.
ss Sally I Lon es Mi s. Shaw a- ,
Ni tfell and family
f Cardwell.
Ma. spew Sunday ai rattan with
brands and relatives.
Ed llotera of Tammy :Ile, Tenn.,
I spent Sunday iii Fulien n ith relatives and friends.
Miss Frances
7k1
Lethe •
Gana ad h
c moved from the
; Curlin apartment ta the 'ester
!Freeman :mailmen, on Third St
Mr. and Mrs W. K Cummins And
Iblighter. Hohnie, spent the tat-ek
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The pause
that refreshes
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MAN

W yearer
would
ler
be
la withVi' been
for a
he inFrance
eady to
igationa
ffort to
hat efwp for.
for the

(COntinUrd(atmpage one)
day when it is necessary for a
minister to say twit need today to
re-emphasize the fundanwntal fact
of Gal.' We need to emphasize the
nature and being of God. Do you
believe God really lives, is and will
ever be? lis God the real one we
worship? 1 believe God is really a
person and
beheve God is
all His Word presents.
We need a stronger belief in the
holiness of God, to have a spiritual
c•meeption to the holiness of God
If we did I don't believe we would
be so talkative when we come into
-God's house, but we would be quiet
4V4,1,44ii
and reverent in God's house. We
1141110111;
144111111111
'
need ail all ciinsumi ng realization
INV)
of the holies of God. We need to
emphasize the fundamental fact of
wow t—e-tert
•4911111Pi
God in his nature and holiness, and
What we believe to hi' the
4.-t
cl
k • C. t•
then we will worship in spirit and this section can be seen at Smitii'sj' Rest
'
au
'
112
.:000I Lau
'
rt'k
f;
t Strikes in
in
;
in truth.
play a.is at ranged by Mr. L. 13. Haley and R. Hicks, represen• better understanding
We
need
a
Hf God,ii creation. we nmit
1 7- ; the Amereatt Tokio,' Co., who are working in town this week
tO (11,
Ii.
Luckies. nanu;ly---the finest tobacco plus the
have a conception of our God, what
,
:Vt• toasting process—and amotat Indiana
He is, and what Ile has done.
,CC,I C)(1a•rt, 11..•, Lock], 2 h.
We need to have a eont•eption of
God's r4d.•mption. Ni' sooner did
mqn sin than God hail a plan of redemption. Jesus Christ came and
died on the cross to save us from
our sins.
We need to emphasize the truth
of sin. We don't hear much about
It anymore, nevertheless it exists.
Somebody has said we are narrow
if we believe in the reality of sin.
a'•
We are just as narrow as Jesus
Wages of sin is death, and spiritual
death is eternal separation from
God.
We need lei emphasize Jesus
Christ. the only savior. Baptism
and other church ordinances cannot save you: only Jesus Christ c:io
We also need to emphasize ti
fact of God's Word, for the devil
defeats God by ignoring the Bible.
We need to emphasize the doctrine
of the Holy Spirit—God the Father.
God the Son. and God the Holy
Spirit.
We need to emphas,z- the el, ritoi 7
doctrine Jesus Chri I is ecta
again. Ile is cunning to riot') aram,
and I am so glad he is
sus to
again. .Nre you ready for
come"

poweita

Oliver Hardy Made Film
Debut in 1913 Playing
Three Full Roles In One

•
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PINK SALMON

WEDNESDAY CLUB WITH
MR. AND MRS. DANIELS
The ragular Thursday night club
met with Mr. and Mrs. John Daniels. Wednesday night at their home
on West St . with three tables of
members present.
At the cenclusion of games Mrs.
Frank Wiggins held high score
among the ladies and E. K Spcight
a as high among the gentlemen.
Both received lovely gifts.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess late in the evening.

t.on.
.i fall.
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Wisconsin

Crream

Pound 10c
Large Can 15c

art

Alka- Seltzer

Dan't be in a hurry to
ott can't untie.

NAVY BEANS

10 lbs. 37c

.\ TO BEANS
GREEN BEANS or TO.11.1TOES

I

21c

Lb. loaf 9c
Dozen 10c

tall cans 25c
2 cans 25c

Il('.SE

C

o

3, TALL
CANS 20c
2 lbs. 35c

stattd /.89;
MONTI: PEACHES

training r.ch..ol and give the less. as
NI..., \V II 11.A. at
7 ,i.1 i
rell'mlArs arc:
1Z.ce.rile: N1:u I Nits
Harr:.• Mrs. Jessie Dillon,Mrs. Chant's
and I airy. Mr, Die.: Rica - Fethe, Ificlatian; !Qrs. Clytd- K:ng.
i
NIrs Vi 1'.
t-aasalras Indg. :
Herschel Cashon and son, Mr. an,I Mr-:. A. J. Lowe, Mrs. A. G. CampMrs. liatin, n Cnsn and ram, Jr bell. Cayce. Miss Maud
Morris.
;dal Mrs
fIt ili•rh,•rt Burt 'n, McFadden:
S
Mrs, II.zy Langford, Mrs. Pearl
Mr. and Mrs. Davi.. Cash, n
Brawnsville: Mrs. Met
Mrs. W 11 Harrison, Rush
Cr
ek:
Linnig Tin elkeld. Mrs.
HOMEMAKERS TRAINING
F,:ix Logan. :',Iontgornery: Mrs. J.
SCHOOL IN FULTON COUNTY
W. McClanahan. Mrs. Paul Williams
REUNION HELD
The Fulton CountN- Homemakers
Crutchfield: Mrs. Herman Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Cashon's
beg.n their f.rst 1..,:s.q7. on the
Mrs. Pete Brown, Lodgeston; Mrs.
en, W,di;, s.roy. Oct
home on Cedar St . was filled with M, d;
Iiiehatd Mobley. Mrs. Abe Thorny,frrerwl, and rclart v.'s Sunday. henM. at the court
- a. Pahstine.
ming Mrs Cashon's aant. Mrs. Sal- hous,• I II c!:.raan with Miss Ida C
•
lie Patrick. if Kan-a, City. Mo. A Hagman. Spt."cialtst in Home ManMRS RIGGS OF DRESDEN
delicious- pot-luck cheat r wa., en- agement front the Extension DeENTERTAINS BIBLE CLASS
partment of the Universtty of Kenjoyed.
The Bible Class of the Fu!:
Those present were: Mr and Mrs. tucky as instructor. The pr..ject will
Church of Christ were ente:•.
John M. Veatch and family of Clin- be given in six lessons as follows:
by Mrs. M. F. Riggs, at her . •
II Howard and Arrangement of large; Kitchen
ton: Mr anti Mrs
in Dresden. Tenn. At noon, M:•:
family. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Guill storage; Kitcht•n back savers; The
day, the ladies enjoyed a well pia.
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Charles attracta.7e kitchen. Homemade kited luncheon, then a clever Bit
kitchen
gadgets
movies.
and
chen
Patnck.
Finch and son, Mrs. Lee
contest was held.
Mrs. Charlie Stone. all of Crutch.: The leaders who all attend the
At 2:30 o'clock the meeting a.
opened with a snne. "Bless Be T': •
Tie That finds-, followed with
; prayer by Miss Maude Morr•,
class lesson was taught 1:•
Iluddleston. Sr.
Those present from Fulton v..,
Mrs. Huddleston. Mrs. H. B. Ho,
ton, Mrs. C. D. Lovelace, Mrs.
:L. Harris, Mrs. Billy Jones, T. 1'
, Boaz. Mrs. Sue Schee. Mrs. W
Mint's, Mrs Mariam H. !.t.
Mrs. Binkley Mrs. M. r.
W" Campbell, Mrs. J. 0
3. P. Lee. MI'S, e ,
, Bailey, Mrs. G. B. Bowen. 7t:
B Bailey. Mrs. r.rta•st It.. ,
Mrs.
l'ales Austin. Mrs. Doran
Colley. Mrs. Bill Smith. Miss Maud,
Morris, Miss Eva Johnson, M,
Juanita Lee, and Miss Lizzie PIC..
•
cring.
•
'MOM ia a modcrn rleasant way to get mho( from
•
•
Headache, Has on Stomach. Colds, Heart•
BIRTH
burn. "Morning After" and Muscular Pains.
•
Just day one Sr two ALA-SELTZER tablets inMr. and Mrs. Jeppy Covington e:
•
to a glass of water. Watch it bubble—listen to it firs.
•
Pryorsburg. Ky.
, announce th,
As ;anon as tablet is dissolved, drink the tangy solution.
•
birth of a seven and one-half poum:
•
son, born Tuesday afternoon at thet,
home. Mr. and Mrs. Covington air,formerly of Fulton.
•
t.tilatireaic Alkallcing Etleneserill
•
Choe,. our love, and then lot
•
Yon will really enjoy the taste—inlaye like spring
your choice.
water than like medicine.
•
ALKA-SELTZER, when dissolved in water, eon•
Knowledge humbleth the great
tams an allaliralaC, (Sodium Aeetyl-Salleylatel. which
•
relieves pain, white its alkalinng agents help ta eorman, and puffeth up the little all
•
Associated
with
h)rerai.a.lity,
ailments
everyday
rect
•
Your druggist has ALK.A-SEI.TZER. C.,t aAt
•
Men are often of sad how
or Me package on our "satisfaotIon-or-monev.hark"
•
guarantee
;,f
htpeful word :Ind entie.:
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Used On Long Freight Runs
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"LUCKY" PANEL DISPL.1Y ATTRACTS
INTEREST AT SMITH'S C:1FE

LOW PRICES ON BEANS
Lima beans, Iona, I Lb.
Iona Pork ..k• Mans, I pound
Kidney Beans, Sultana Red, 1 Lb.
Rcd Beans,Sultana,1 pound
iNY Assortment

1 Pounds
1 Medium Cars

6

CANS

9-;..

25C

Case 24cans $100
FLOUR lona Plain
24 Bag 49c
YOUR CHOICE -

Pound

SI'N NYFIELD FLOIR
BOB WHITE SYRUP,Blue or Red

8 O'CLOCK

Coffee
16.15c

BOK.4R COFFEE.In Paper Bag
111.11K0 SHORTENING. 1-Lb. Carton

FISH

21 Lb. Bag 55c
? Lb. Can
loc

3 lb. bag 43c
Lb. 21c
Each 15c

OCEAN
WHITING

2 lbs. 15c

DEEP SEA FILLETS, Boneless Fish
ROLLED OATS, 3-Lb. Pkgs.

SMOKED PICNICS

Sugar cured

6 to 8 16.

11.1to11a; TOILET TISSUE
& G. SOAP, Giant

CRACKERS

FINE QUALITY MEATS
Steak. Round or Sirloin. lb. Z':c
Sliced Bacon, rindless, lb.
25c
Pork Roast. lb.
16c
Pork Sausage, lb.
1:c
Mutton, leg. lb. 13c: fore, lb. 10c
.
Beef Roast. choice chuck. lb. 19c

avg.

lb. 17c
Roll ie
10 Bars 39c

SALTED
SODA

SCRATCH FEED
LAYING MASH

2 Lbs. 19e
Each 15c

2 lb. box 15c
MO Lb. Bag $1.59
100 Lb. Bag Sl.S0

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Grapes. Tokay., firm, lb.
Cabbage. firm..? lbs.
5c
Bananas. large si:e, 1 lbs.
1:c
Potatoes. red Cobblers 10 lbs. 19c
Onions, rid. 3 lbs. for
Head Lettuce. large si:e. ea
Sc

A8P FOOD STORES

tie wh.

-11.••••••••ekaidl,.....40/11616/Ors...-

,oyerenth
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY

Business and Professional Directory I
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SKIM 1 ANO AMENTE YOUR BUSINESS
ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS

A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Supplying this community with Quality Flour
and Feed for nearly a third of a century.

BROWDER MILLING CO.
VISIT THE C. AND E. CAFE
Newly Painted and Decorated
TRY OUR EXCLUSIVE

MEXIHOT
SANDIVICHEs
BARBECI'E
THEY ARE DELICIOUS
NEAR PASSENGER DEPOT

CHARLES NEWTON. PROP.

DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Sare You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield \Vipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Hiaik Carhureators, Motor Rebuild.
ing a Specialty
Call and Girc l's A Trial

JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
108 Central Ave.

Phone 311

Fulton, Ky.

—EAT AT—

LOWE'S CAFE
•AIR-COOLED—
LADIES REST ROOM
OPEN DAY

lion,
it will not be antiltoe.
volt, will not be controlled 4 (I,
l'resident. The unpurged scout:it
will control large blocs of veter
They will have a strong followini
of men who are resentful of Whoo
Douse dictation. Furthermore, ti-i
fact that the purge has failed wiii
undoubtedly encourage other coo
gressmen. who have been sitting er
the fence waiting to see how mat
leis turned out, to bolt the traces

Happenings 'rhat Affect the Dinner Palls, Dividend Checks and
Tax Bills of Every Individual.
National and International Problems from Local Welfare.
The President's "purge" of rei•alcitrants in the Democratic Patty
has been an almost complete failure.
chat fact is new admitted by
friends as well as enemies of this
, In all probability, the next Co,1
Deal.
arms will he far more independent
Every important Senator against
than the last three. It knows tli:d
whom Mr. Roosevelt spoke in his ret !flin g to ii'
voters art'
• :•nt sv top about the countly has
iota
and in yen. whatever
mionlinahid
V.
•
:
•
I knows that
ase by a handsome margin. Th.
..
:1
;
House
President was aphaiently espt•cuilly
a. sure , route to polttical oblivion
• ager lo get rid of Senators George,
it seems certain that tia•
"ydinga and Smith, all of whom Lde''
country will shertly witness ser •
,ve opposed various White Douae
dramatic and stirraii, bitt Ii
aonsored
including If
i.imous judicial reorganiation till Rye
"the "(Tull"
' alui
Senator Smith won with hardly a live ht"nehes of the tIovtri"'"."1!
I" the "'""tH"'-'• tsiisideia
struggle. Senator George was
' reiiiim i mited easily „mi. a field of ia iculatain is going the rounds tor
tires'- and the President's candi- cernig possible tesults it thi•
date, Lawrence Camp, ran a pior ''" the
laird. And Senator Tydings was It Is known th"I iI"" I
given an overwhelming accolade II\ • oppeSell III It I
Mr Fin
L, a J .
Maryland voters.
Surle trwil clo,u
to ti.'of great gifts and v a• •
those say that Mr. Riaaawailt vas Peace with mthe
not surpr:stid--that he did net ex- teat he lett for Ala
if frii•-•
‘v,itdd succeed. „, 1 :t

THE BEST IN GROCERY SERVICE AT
ECONOMICAL PRICES
Plume 199 for Free Delitery

EDWARDS FOOD STORE
EARL BOAZ BLDG.

ii;MAI\

11111•1111111MMEMMEMIIIMIIIIIIIIIN

•

UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
t. are prepared to serve pni
1.11)1111h.
In lino.
and have the fine:4 wrecking equipment in

-Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing .1ccessories, Parts

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers

A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS — GROCERIES — .11E.-17'S

P!'!•
'
(iid nut especially ale ii•i•i
Iiieks in it as I
i•pening gun in a
to rid his party of cor
whom he feels are not lib.
may or may not be true. WI
of the purge has tremend
.:efinitely true is that the
weakened Mr. Roosevelt's pul,t
prestige and authority.
Had the purge been a success, Mn
hiuiosevelt would have compietety ! —he is far too valuable a
dominated the next Democratic con- asset, to lose.
vermeil. Ninety out of a hundred' It now remains to he seen whet
•
delegates would have gone to it with er Mr. Roosevelt can regain
but one thing in mind—to vote as prestige lie has lost, lie has an •
the President wished. He could front serious defeats before—i
have had himself renominated for a! this is the most damaging blow •
third term or, had he not wished ' has yet received. And there sei,•'
tnat. dictated the choice of his hi be little chance that he ran ••
successor. Now, however, there' gain his once iron-clad an•
r
Cangress.
be at least an even chance'

?

FEN('INC .1ND FERTILIZER

SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Phone 603

• ry Service

CALL 930

MODEL CLEANERS
FOR Qf'/CK SERI'ICE
St

Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
Linen Suits A Specially

W. I. KING, PROP.

NIGHT
'1110111011111111MMIN1

FOR THE REST /N ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATION, ASK TO SEE
THE NEW 193,

For the Best In New Furniture

HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR
ON DISPLAY AT

PHONE 201

225 FOUIZT11 ST.

FIRST QUALITY FRESH MEATS
CHOICE CORNFED BEEF and PORK

CITY MEAT MARKET
ROBERT COVINGTON, MGN.

103 STATE LINE ST.

SEE US
FOR YOUR NEXT JOB OF

PRINTING
Work And Service
PRONE no

You'll Like Our

FULTON NEWS
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.

AMBULANCE
PHONE 7

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.

ctreline-7!/Lat,P4.p.
-6
(
WESTERN KINTIKKY
TEACHERS comes
- 110WW10
t We.

HOTPOINT WASHERS & REFRIGERATORS

BENN E'FT ELECTRIC

SEE

Kentucky' Folklore

WASHING Iti

TIII I tiZ.:

•

-

null, in

Far Bargains In

as

ut

Dante
ashirg one's fret NI.
I
p:iases
/St pure fun. at least in the a
punishment in his INFERNO; I
at I trashed Mine. I cannot •
wonder whether has mi•ther or big
-ister ever washed hstli sd his ears , tall biasing been small enough '
n Sunday morning. If he had
aye them washed by any one t:
-uffered some such torment, why We had. as all good homes had
•lal he not pat sire ,f ii.
ise day-, a 1•"ic wooden tub
worst
:•nernies in a p.t in the hereafter tnat seemed especially desganed
where ear-washing vas 1:ever gofig en"Prebably Dante himself was lamer of mackerel, a strong sort
••io humane to subject any ore to daal tind my father and other men
!his sort of misery all through f the negihborhond liked. The tub
fit our feet perfectly and held the
(-ternity.
Society had decreed that a boy requisite amount of water. I am
must be clean when he presented afraid. looking hack a third of a
himself at Sunday School. If left , century at the whole thing, that we
his himself, he would have scrubbed !merely soaked our feet a few triJila place on the front of his head utea and rubbed off some of the
but never where he could not see,'outer layers of dirt on a mealsack
just as he blacked the toes or even towel. Anyway, we could do our
th sides of his shoes. But Mothet own washing and could hop into
a •••• • :iria !'.1•••.h,r
7 Big Sister ci-d• •:.‘ pictar,
and did her part of keeping the Ti-' have washed one's feet gave a
family name and the family ears feeling
self-righteousness that I
dean. Though it was a long time !somehow never feel now; there
ago. I can still feel the agony of were said to be had boys who aohaving a week's accumulation of Walla' went to bed with dirty feet
dirt being removed by pressure. My! that had waded dust or mud all day,
The only other agony that I c•in
,ester got as a washrag the cuff of
a ,ieev, or leg of winter under- recall that somewhat approximated
wt al-. rigid just to scrape skin and washine behind the ears 'a-at hay.1 rt off together. Somehow she ing the finger nails eta. Sister ‘v..
alvays rubbed ire the wrong way,I the inquisitor in this agony, too. S
(-f ft physically and mentally. I let sciaed a small pair of scissors n
out such squawks as I now bitterly Father had used in his earlier da..
cord,11111 in my son when he is en- as a surgeon and had discarded: -'
durng a similar agony, But a few press«1 down the corners of '
minutes later at Sunday School I flesh and made me feel like
we.uld know the wisest man, the Lawrence, I AM sure. He WAS
strongest man. mhe built Inc ark, saint who was flayed alive, I '-and all the rest of the questions here. I fully sxpected to die from
without a trace of the agony / had nail-cutting and probably hpoed
ccue through. Probably the reason wiuld and thus wring my sister's
I always listened when the preach- heart for her torture: but I aseapo
er told of the Indefinite extension as youngsters still escape, and \\
of pain in the hereafter was the der today why it was such
experience I had just gone through. agony. Dirty claws and still dirt
I certainly did not want to take any ears were lots o ffnn when noboth
chances on having some such tor- interfered

I
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SEE

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
VETERINARY SERVICE
Ql".4LIFIED— EXPERIENCED
I will be in Fulton twice a wee;.. Please notify
me if you need my service.

DR.E.B.CHERRY
VETE

N A RIAN SI.RGEON

MARTIN, TENNESSEE
PHONES: OFFICE 339 — RESIDENT 281
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AUTO SALES COMPANY
FORDSON TRACTORS
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revenues, according to a
the Louisville District
t
°flue of the Department of Commerce. The Treasury receipts for
bicycle licenser; in 1937 totaled opproxlmtititly 97,000.01.10 francs. The
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Light Conditioning

God." This spiritual fact. when understood and applied, enables us to
face any difEculty, and teaches us
how to solve our problems.
Idiseeueagement is a mental place
;•rodueed by belies-Mr that there 13

PIN-UP LAMP

FIT GEM AND EVER-READY P.AZORS
1/•• ...tutting to t.trut:;etits of tali
which seem to whisper, You ive
rick: you are poor. lonely, miserable.
unwanted." And the more we listen.
the louder these arguments seem to
talk, until we become tees/mil:el
by them and seit-pity clolds o v
mental horizon. Es in a glimpse of
spiritual reality will aid in breaklmt
such mesmerism. How of.t.n a

INSeNCE

For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
1111

of your insurance needs. We repre-

st nt only the best and long established companies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22

1

______-------J

th.• f,,,t

1 'T•i•

•

to

unhu

PHONE No. 5

FULTON, KY.

g1ooni of dIscretraeement, to: rtr.,"tutle is an arc
led ollent of •
realtty of good. If we continue
grateful, we shall find that other
spiritual restoratives will come to
our aid, aad we shall regain our
courage; for It Is not a personal
characteristic, but a rpiritual quality
to be claimed and uttlized by each
and all.
Mrs. Eddy also writes (ibO., p.
114): "Moral courage is the lion of
the tribe of Jude.' the king of the
mental realm. Free and fearless It
roams in the forest. Undisturbed it
lies in the open
or rests in
'green pastures, . . beside the still
waters.'" Moral courage is tree and
fearkws because it Is inspired by the
understanding of spiritual reality.
It is undisturbed, whether in the
forest. in the open field. or "beside
the still waters.' of peace and contentment. This spiritual courage
preeeeds front trust In the intirttto
ahility of Cod to guide and guard
His children, and from a deeper understanding of the obedience which
acknowledges his will as supreme

PUSH SWITCH

with 100.watt Nfazda Bulb
... Durable Fluted ivory

Shad . . Old ftsr Enamel
Finish ... Hard-to-break
Plastic Light Diffusing 1304111
LOW-COST LIGHTING
At

average domestic rates, you

can burn a 100-watt Mazda bulb
in :tour reading lamp two hours
cash evening for the price of a
stick of (hewing gum

MANY PRACTICAL USES
This very anracti.tr

lamp can

be

easily pinned up anrahei-e near an
outlet . . . in entrance hall, living'

.. .
phone stand, radio, bookshelves,
desk, Efied, sofa, dressing-table, sink,
range, etc. . .. wherever good light
is needed in restricted space.
room, bedroom, dinette, kitchen
over

nda,

A woman should pick her con,.
pany, but that is no reason she
should pick them to pieces.

s

ONLY $25°

Electricity Is the
Cheapest Commodity
That You Buy
REDDY KILOWATT
Nor sioctnic..I termer •

A GREAT VALUE! GET YOURS NOW!

ABE THOMPSON, Manager

se.
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Nlist. PAIN
Edna Ann ()wen and George mid
and I njoyed
Henry Finch, Jr.

Socials - Personals

Thome

rl
Nil
Mrls.
W11111Pr
ciiiloN 4 II CLUB
Owens, Mr and Mrs Henry FIllell,
ATTEND MOV IE
The Sears-Roebuck Co, of Mem- Mr. and Mrs. Merit Milner, Mrs. J.
phis. Tenn., gave an Interesting mo- II Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. V. V.
tion picture program for the Obion Clark, Mrs. W. C. Burrow, Mr tind
441 club Tuesday night at the. Mrs Weeks, and son. Mr. and Mrs.
Obbin gymnasium. The story of the E. E. Cannon, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
picture was written by J. Case, a. Ferrell. Mr. and Mrs Heflin, Mr.
Missouri ruralist, the name of the', and Mrs. Bill Jolley, Mr. and Mrs.
play was "Undet The 4-11 Flag".' Rill Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cl. PatThis picture will be shown thru- terson, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
out the United States and a contest Patterson, Mr. and Mrs Will Hatais being held for the attendance of , ings and Mrs. D. 11. Vaughn.
Twenty-five prizes,
The 4-11 Club members attending
each showing
ranging from $1000 to $25 will be were Billy and John Owens. Charles
Conniai,
Ruthelia Ferrel, Elaine
given to the winning clubs.
In connection to the play, plc. V.11.10111, Thomes and Mary Virlures of the boys and girls Nation- ginia Milner, Louise iind Kenneth
al Convention held in Chicago last Brewington. Hester McDaniel Billy
fall were shown. The same show Clark. Billy and Rosetta Burrow,
was pictured at the Fulton Theatre Jaities K Hastings, Audry
Wednesday morning for those/ un- Mary Nell Conner Lillian Qualls,
Virginia late, Sara, and Fred Jolley,
able to go to Oblon to see it.
Those attending from South Fut- P.I y Campbell. Virginia Owen.

GRANT'S SPECIAL!

BRIDGE CLUB WITH
MRS. HUDD1XSTON
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Jr.. ass
hostesa to her weekly contract club
at lap home on Fourth St., Tuesday
night, with ten club mertbers and
six guests present.
After the games high score prizes
WaS given to Mrs. harry L. Bunhart
with high guest prize going to Mrs.
'tarry Murphy.
A &Delius salad plate was serv•
id by the hostess. The guests were.
Mrs. M. L. Parker, Mrs Abe Thom)"
son, Mrs. Leon Bondurant of Cams
Mrs Glynn Bushart, Mrs Homer
Wilson cold Mrs. Harry Murphy.

; V11.1.
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tt,.ii.lIiy

\Nos Doi is Pallier., 51155
Ittithi
ii Sliss
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Eliding
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Int

present.
At the ispelissioi ii gomes Mrs.
IV,l1 high prize
V. ter
and Mrs. Guy Gingles received high
gust prise. Mrs. Andrew Cox of
Union City. Tenn., received hies
It visitors

score prize

Mrs. Williams served a salad
plate to her guests which included
two out if hisen guests, Mrs Cox
and Mrs. Claude Whitley, both (if
Union City. Tenn.

$2.95 and $3.95

SATURDAY ONLY

$1•49

l'ssl
1
t. !Mr.
'Mr aisl Mrs. tVaid .1.,-;,,,,r.
iist Mis Elitist Fall. Jr.. Mr. find
MI'S

Farltl

Unhurt

er, Ispeard Satnitsky. James Culhim, Fred Cooper, Ronald Earl
On igrin Miller Burgess, J a in e •
Carver. Mr. and Mrs Jerry Shepherd, Mrs. John Koehn. Mrs. Sarah
Meacham, Mrs. Vester Freeman.
Mr. and Mrs. 13 M. Wider, Mr.
and Mrs. Ardell Sams. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Colis, Lily 13. Allen, It.
P. Allen. Scott Lyon. I,. C. Wit'lams, Harry 1, Bushart, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Lovse, Robert Furlong, Malcolm Ilendless L. Kasnow, Juanita McGee, Mr. and Mrs
M. Jones, Betty Norris, Bessie
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hicks.
Mrs. Lynn Taylor, Mr. and Mrs
Herschel Jones,. Dr and Mrs. Busd I R u(1d, and Mr. and Mrs. Hop
Ben nett.

•
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LODGESTON HOMEMAKERS
IN MEETING
The Lodgeston Homemakers Club
' Tuesday, Sept. 27 at the Club
• ;se,
tie, with nine members present.
Cecil Burnett, chairman,
hres,ded over the meeting. She also
pressed on the
members the
SPENT SUNDAY AT LAKE
(if giving good 4:MenMiss Flora Oliver, Mrs. J. E
spe.
Hutchins, Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Stout.
The lesson on -Style Trend" was
and IAN, Reeves spent Sunday at
given by Miss Jeanette Inman and.
R eelfoot Lake.
Cs,te i nt!
Thonip,:on,
oie
agent. '
The program was very InFLETCHER-VAUGHN
teresting.
Mrs Gladys Fletcher announce
The minor project on landscaping
marriage of her daughter.
was given
bv Mrs. Catherine the
Harding Fletcher to G,
Thompson which was on the kinds Frances
Vaughn. The wedding took
and height of trees and shrubs to trY
theirplace Sunday morning with squire
locat,ons.
put cut and
^
A. `IctIctie officiating.
Miss Jeanette Inman. program
Miss Victoria Threet, Miss M.
conductor directed a very clever litG.tebel !Ismer
!3•!Is!rt-r,
tie game and led one song.
only attendants.
In the canning exhibit Mrs. HerMrs. Vaughn is an emplos, s
Lert Howell won first place and
! the James Coffee Shop al io
Mrs. Malcom Inman. second place.
employed at the Clan
Mesdames Vaughn is
were
Those present
llosuery Mills.
Burnett. H. C. Brown, Charlie. Hill. rThr
Cevil Burnett, H. C. Brown, Cecil
CP LADIES AID MEETING
Herbert Howell. Malcom Inman. J.
The Ladies Aid of the Cum}
B. Inman, Jeanette Inman, .L C.
hind Presbyterian Church met
Lawson ad H. P. Roberts.
the home of Mrs. Bob White 3.1, •
day afternoon with Mrs. E. R. Is,
MISS FLORENCE INLAY
as hostess. The meeting was Cl
WILL CONDUCT SCHOOL
cd with a song, -Some Ont. .
Miss Florence Imlay, Child Train-!Looking To You", foliowc-d with •
mg Specialist from the University
program which was led by !s!
of Kentucy will conduct the first
Claude Linton. Mrs. John Ow. s
training school for 25 Fulton Coungave the devotional. She closed her
ty Homemakers who are interested
talk with a prayer.
in child development on Friday
After the program. Mrs. Is. •
October 7th. in the court house at
held a short business FeSFiOn
Hickman. She will conduct four
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WEDNESDAY -THURSDAY

Athrcb with
the Drama...Ablaze with
the Thrills That Made It America's
Best Loved Book!

SUN. - MON. -TUES.
BRIDE-EI,ECT IS
GIVEN DINNER
Miss Yvonne. MISS Amaiine, and
Miss Adelle Homra were hostesses'
to a well planned dinner party given Friday !tight in honor of Miss ,
rretaa norms uncle-elect 01 Joann;
Nashid of Missonsi.
. Sixteen friends gathered at the
Homra home that was beautifully
decorated in the bridal motiff. wit!
a color scheme of pink and white
The three course dinner was serv
with
ed on bridge tables covered
white clothes with small ceiterpiecees of pink rosebuds. Each guns:
received a tiny wedding bell as ..
favor.
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"THE INVISIBLE
ENEMY"
AT.AN MARSHALL
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LLOYD C. DOUGLAS'

groat Cosmopolite,' Mopos.n• story. with

CLAUDE RAINS FAY BAINTER
JACKIE COOPER • BONITA GRANVILLE
NEN.Y 051111 • I,J1, JOHNSON • JANUS STEPH1NSON
Delisted by Edmund Gouldieg

DED.-THURS.

A COSMOPOLITAN PRODUCTION
Pmsontmi by WARNER BROS.

Michael Whale in

'SPEED TO BURN'

useful gifts.
FRI.-SAT., O('T. 7-8
, TRIPLE T MEETS WITH
MISS JONES
The Triple T. Club resumed
meetings last Monday night, at t' ,
home of Miss Margueriite
with six members present.
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